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TOKYO: For the thousands of Muslim athletes,
officials and supporters arriving in Tokyo for the
Olympic Games later this year, it may be a strug-
gle for them to find an appropriate place to pray.
The answer might just be found roaming the
streets of Tokyo on the back of a truck. By the
time the Games start in July, there will be prayer
rooms available at the currently under-construc-
tion athlete’s village. However, some venues may
not have a designated space. 

There is also a dearth of prayer spaces in ho-
tels and public areas across the Japanese capital.
This is where the Mobile Mosque, a fully-
equipped 48-square-metre prayer room that
opens up on the back of a parked truck, comes
in. The back of the modified truck can be

widened in seconds and the vehicle also includes
Arabic signage and outdoor water taps for pre-
worship cleaning.

The Yasu Project, the organization behind the
enterprise, plan on pitching up outside venues
during the Olympics, which run from July 24 -
Aug. 9. The organization’s CEO Yasuharu Inoue
hopes athletes and supporters alike will use the
truck. “I want athletes to compete with their ut-
most motivation and for the audience to cheer
on with their utmost motivation as well. That is
why I made this,” said Inoue, pointing to the
white truck parked next to Tokyo Tower on
Wednesday.

“I hope it brings awareness that there are
many different people in this world and to pro-

mote a non-discriminatory, peaceful Olympics
and Paralympics.” Tokyo 2020 said on Wednes-
day that they were looking at various avenues to
provide appropriate facilities for all religious
groups. “The Organizing Committee is preparing
a list of religious or faiths centers that could be
contacted or visited if requested by residents of
the Villages during the Games,” Tokyo 2020 told
Reuters in an email.

“In the Games’ venues, multi-faith prayer
spaces for athletes and spectators are under
consideration in venue operations planning.” Ac-
cording to a investigation by Waseda University,
there were 105 mosques in Japan at the end of
2018. But with these spread across the country
and many of them small and on the outskirts of

Tokyo, it may be difficult for Muslims who need
to pray five times a day. Inoue said he has al-
ready spoken to several Olympic committees, in-
cluding most recently Indonesia, about helping
their athletes. 

Topan Rizki Utraden, an Indonesian who has
lived in Japan for 12 years, came to the Mobile
Mosque for the first time with his daughter. He
said it can be challenging to find a quiet place to
pray in Japan, particularly outside Tokyo. “It is
really difficult to find mosques near your place,”
said Utraden. “If you are in the city there is no
problem but if you take a road trip outside Tokyo
it is difficult. “Sometimes I pray in a park but
sometimes the Japanese look at me like ‘what are
you doing?’” —Reuters

‘Mosque on wheels’ rolls in to help 
Muslims pray at the Tokyo Olympics 

LONDON: Jose Mourinho admitted Tottenham got lucky after
Son Heung-min’s late penalty secured a dramatic 3-2 win
against Southampton in Wednesday’s FA Cup fourth-round
replay. Mourinho’s side were 12 minutes away from being
knocked out after squandering the first-half lead given to them
by Jack Stephens’ own goal.

Shane Long and Danny Ings scored as Southampton hit
back to take the lead at the Tottenham Hotspur Stadium. But
Lucas Moura equalised before Son won and converted the de-
cisive penalty with just two minutes left. “I have to be honest
and say I think the best team lost on the pitch but my team
were the ones with more heart and went to their limit,” Mour-
inho said.

“We suffered but we deserved to win because we were in
our limits. Southampton were fresher than us but we played
with our souls and heart and gave absolutely everything.” Tot-
tenham, who last won the FA Cup in 1991, will host struggling
Norwich in the fifth round in the first week of March. Aiming
for the first trophy of his reign, Mourinho, who replaced
Mauricio Pochettino earlier this season, will be relieved Tot-
tenham avoided a surprise exit from a competition he has not
won since 2007 with Chelsea.

Taking credit for the win in classic Mourinho self-promot-
ing style, he said: “I think I did very well because I had to man-
age a team with so many difficulties. “The priority is to survive.
We have lots of difficulties. I’m not speaking just about Harry
Kane, I’m speaking about injuries to Giovani lo Celso and Erik
Lamela. “Today was a team completely unbalanced, really hard
to organize it.” Tottenham are without a major trophy of any
kind since the 2008 League Cup and Mourinho would dearly
love to end that drought, but his team will have to improve sig-
nificantly on this erratic display.

Mourinho will also have to get Jan Vertonghen back onside
after the defender’s dejected trudge off the pitch following his
substitution. “I understand his sadness, it is normal. He is al-
ways respectful and always professional. It doesn’t make me
happy to make a substitution. I did it for the team, Jan is happy
for the team,” Mourinho said. Tottenham had won eight of their
last nine home games against Southampton, including a 2-1
success in the Premier League earlier this season, and they
were in front after 12 minutes.

Ryan Sessegnon’s burst opened up the Southampton de-
fense and when the ball bounced to Tanguy Ndombele on the

edge of the area, the midfielder drilled a powerful shot that
took a big deflection off Stephens into his own net. Ings should
have equalized when he ran onto James Ward-Prowse’s pin-
point pass and got to the ball ahead of the hesitant Hugo Lloris,
but the in-form striker’s shot cannoned back off the bar.
Southampton’s 34th-minute equaliser carried more than a
whiff of blame for Lloris, who limply parried out Nathan Red-
mond’s shot for Long to slot home.

There was a blow for the visitors before half-time when
Ward-Prowse was stretchered off after needing oxygen for a
knee injury suffered in a challenge with Sessegnon. Ralph
Hasenhuttl’s side deservedly took the lead in the 72nd minute.
Redmond made an incisive surge from deep inside his own half
and slipped a pass to Ings, who cut past Japhet Tanganga be-
fore curling a fine finish into the far corner from 18 yards for
his 17th goal of the season.

But Lucas came to Tottenham’s rescue in the 78th minute
when he took Dele Alli’s pass and cleverly turned into the
space on the edge of the area before drilling a superb strike
into the far corner. The momentum had swung in Tottenham’s
favor and Son won it in the 88th minute when he charged into
the area and went down under minimal contact from goal-
keeper Angus Gunn. Son stepped up to take the penalty him-
self and fired home to send Tottenham into the last 16.— AFP 

Son sends Spurs into 
the FA Cup 5th round

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s Brazilian midfielder Lucas Moura collides with
Southampton’s Danish defender Jannik Vestergaard (right) during the Eng-
lish FA Cup fourth round replay football match between Tottenham Hotspur
and Southampton on February 5, 2020. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: A retail version of Nike’s Zoom Alphafly
NEXT footwear was unveiled Wednesday by the shoe-
maker, only days after new World Athletics rules-tightening
on prototype shoes. The Air Zoom Viperfly is aimed for the
100-meter sprint crowd, while Nike’s Air Zoom Victory is
designed for 800m to 10-kilometer races, with sales ex-
pected to begin this summer. Just five days earlier, the
global track and field governing body introduced tougher
rules on footwear for competitors. Nike’s controversial Al-
phafly prototype shoes were worn by Kenya’s Eliud Kip-
choge when he broke the two-hour marathon barrier in
Vienna last October.

“For runners, records like the four-minute mile and two-
hour marathon are barometers of progress. These are bar-
riers that have tested human potential. When someone like
Eliud breaks them, our collective belief about what’s possible
changes,” says Tony Bignell, Nike’s vice president of
Footwear Innovation. “Barriers are inspiring to innovators.
Like athletes, when a barrier is in front of us, we are chal-
lenged to think differently and push game-changing
progress in footwear design.” The NEXT designs are aimed
at maximizing sports science with design to boost body per-
formance through technological enhancement.

The latest version adds air pods in the forefoot and foam
in the heel. “The groundbreaking research that led to the
original Vaporfly unlocked an entirely new way of thinking
about marathon shoes,” said Carrie Dimoff, an elite
marathoner and member of Nike’s Advanced Innovation
Team. “Once we understood the plate and foam as a system,
we started thinking about ways to make the system even
more effective.” “That’s when we struck upon the idea of
adding Nike Air to store and return even more of a runner’s
energy and provide even more cushioning.”

Viperfly incorporates an innovative new carbon plate in
the shoe sole designed to provide responsiveness and en-
ergy, following deep study of race strategy and performance
and runner’s needs over the final 20 meters of a sprint. Vic-
tory has foam, a carbon fiber plate and a unique welded sole
that divides the unit into two separate pockets, provides im-
pact protection and allows for a smooth transition without
sacrificing control.— AFP 

Nike unveils new 
footwear for sprints 
and distance races


